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Interim allocation scheme for adult elective patients when there is a 
donor after brain death 
 
1 Each centre will rank their adult elective transplant list patients by UKELD 

score. When they are offered an organ from a DBD donor, the patient with the 
highest UKELD score will be at the top of list for a blood group compatible 
donor.  

 
2 A centre may choose to select a patient who is not the highest ranked, as a 

result of considering other donor and recipient factors.  The reason why each 
higher ranked patient did not receive the organ will need to be recorded by the 
centre, for every DBD organ transplanted. 

 
3 An Excel spreadsheet has been developed for centres to enter their transplant 

list patients which will enable them to select blood group compatible patients 
and rank the list by UKELD score. The Excel spreadsheet will be a convenient 
format for the list since each time the components of the UKELD score are 
updated, the re-ranking of patients by UKELD score would be very easy.  

 
4 The spreadsheet also contains the transplant list model (TLM), developed to 

identify factors found to significantly affect the probability of dying on the 
transplant list as part of the work on a “needs” based universal liver transplant 
allocation scheme.  The TLM takes into account the following recipient factors 
in addition to the components of the UKELD score; age, BMI, ethnicity and 
aetiology.  The TLM score is being provided to give supplementary information 
on a patient’s need for transplant and also to enable centres to become familiar 
with it.  The higher the score the greater the risk of death on the transplant list. 

 
5 A data capture form has been developed for centres to record reasons for 

overlooking higher ranked patients on the waiting list in favour of a patient with 
a lower UKELD score. One form has to be completed for each patient ranked 
higher than the one chosen.  These forms will need to be retained by centres. 

 
 


